List of Papers presented 2015-2016

Arts faculty:
1. Dr. Shilpa Samant and Prof. Edwin Cortez presented a paper titled “Foreign Capital Flows and its Impact on Indian Economy” on 28th March 2016 at an International Conference on “Emergence of India as a Global Power: Challenges and Opportunities” organized by Dempo College of Commerce and Economics.

2. Prof. (Ms.) Akshata Bhat presented a paper titled, “Samskara in Translation: An Analysis of the novel in Konkani and English translations” at the One-Day National Seminar on the theme “Indian Novel into Konkani: Contribution of Translation” jointly organised by Faculty of Language and Learning, Goa University, Sahitya Akademi, New Delhi, World Konkani Centre, Mangaluru and Department of Official Languages on 25th May 2015.


5. Dr. Roshida Rodrigues presented a paper titled “the Concept of Mind: a comparative study”, for a National Seminar on ‘Comparative and Critical study of the Philosophical systems/movements and Religions’ on 30th November, 2015 organized by the Department of Philosophy, Goa University sponsored by UGC, New Delhi.

7. Prof. Aresh Naik presented a paper titled “Prevalence, patterns and correlates of gambling: A study in a sample of rural and urban males from Goa, India”, at the GPsyCon 2015, held by the Goa Psychiatric Society.

8. Ms. Clarinda Dias presented a paper titled “Food, fantasy and the Feminine: A reading into the subject novels of Anita Nair” at Three-day International conference on ‘The culture of food, literature and society’ organized by Departments of English and Tourism, MES College, Vasco, on the 25th, 26th and 27th February 2016.


Science faculty:


11. Dr. Purnima Ghadi presented a poster titled “Comparison of polyphenols in commercial brands of green tea” at a National Seminar on “Advances in Life Sciences” organized by the Department of Botany, St. Xavier College, Mapusa- Goa on 7th and 8th December 2015.

12. Dr. Maria D’Souza presented a paper on “Biodiversity and occurrence of Endophytic fungi from varied plant species from Western Ghats, Goa, India” at the International Conference of the Asian Mycological Congress organised by Goa University under the aegis of Mycological Society of India and Asian Mycological Association from 7th – 10th October 2015.

13. Dr.Vrinda Borker presented a paper “Doping of zinc oxide to alter its properties” at Nationalconference on Smart Materials Advances in Research and Techniques on 27-28th November, 2015 organised by Faculty of Basic Sciences, Shoolini University, Solan, Himachal Pradesh.


16. Dr. Ramu Murthy presented Paper titled “Study of Structure, transport and Magnetic Properties of some Preovskite based oxides” at the All India Conference on Clean and Green Technology at CSIT, Durg, Chattissgarh in April 2016.